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                                                        NOTICES TO MARINERS (recent, imminent and temporary changes). SAILING DIRECTIONS (local
conditions, directions, regulations and port information). LIST OF LIGHTS, LIST OF RADIO SIGNALS (navigational warnings and weather
transmissions, pilot and port operations services, traffic management, radio beacons), TIDE TABLES, TIDAL STREAM ATLASES,





































































































SCALE 1 : 2 000 000 at Lat 75°00'
49°
Published by the Norwegian Hydrographic Service 1960
Depths and Heights
are referred to World Geodetic System (WGS84)




Compiled from the latest information in 2010
Mercator
50° 51° 52° 53° 54° 55° 56° 57° 58° 59° 60° 61° 62°
(For further corrections see)For senere forandringer se
Rettet til og med                                 "Efs" nr/       11/11               
Trykt                06/11 Gunnarshaug, Stavanger.
( 765.9 x 860.3 mm )
INDEPTHS    METRES
INDEPTHS    METRESPhone: +47 51 85 87 00, E-mail: sjokart@statkart.noNorwegian Hydrographic Service, P.O.Box 60, N-4001 Stavanger
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WGS 84 POSITIONSHOLDSKJÆRGÅRDEN REN
KEEP
YOUR WATERWAYS CLEAN
can be plotted directly on this chart
Avtale av 11. jaunar 1978 mellom Norge og
Russland om en midlertidig praktisk ordning for fisket
i et tilstøtende område i Barentshavet.
The magnetic variation is shown in degrees, followed
by the letter W or E, as appropriate, at certain
positions on the lines. The annual change is
expressed in minutes with letter W or E and is given
in brackets, immediately following the variation.
Surveys are incomplete in the area. Soundings within
unsurveyed areas are unreliable. We will strongly
advise against any navigation in these areas. Refer
to the Source diagram.
Agreement dated 11 January, 1978, between
Norway and the Russian Federation on provisional
practical arrangements for fishing in an adjacent area
of the Barents Sea.
Positions obtained from Satellite Navigation Systems
are referred to WGS 84 Datum and can be plotted
directly on this chart. Caution must be exercised in
the transfer of geographical positions with other
charts not in terms of WGS 84 Datum.
Wrecks have been omitted between the coast and
the 30m contour. Only dangerous wrecks (30m or
less) are shown.
Density of soundings does not fully exclude
undiscovered shoals.
The international boundaries shown on this chart are
approximate.
Limits of glaciers are subject to frequent change. In
front of glaciers going into sea, depths at
considerable distance can change essentially (many
metres) from year to year. All navigation must give
attention to this.
SATELLITE - DERIVED POSITIONS BOUNDARIES
FOTNOTE - FOOTNOTE
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SEE RELATED PUBLICATIONS:                                                        NOTICES TO MARINERS (recent, imminent and temporary changes). SAILING DIRECTIONS (local
conditions, directions, regulations and port information). LIST OF LIGHTS, LIST OF RADIO SIGNALS (navigational warnings and weather
transmissions, pilot and port operations services, traffic management, radio beacons), TIDE TABLES, TIDAL STREAM ATLASES,








Datum (SATELLITE-DERIVED POSITIONS note).
16° 6°17°
Depths and Heights
Published by the Norwegian Polar Institute 1962
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( 693.6 x 860.3 mm )
77°
DEPTHS    METRES
© 2011 Statens kartverk Sjø
Phone: +47 51 85 87 00, E-mail: sjokart@statkart.no
Norwegian Hydrographic Service, P.O.Box 60, N-4001 Stavanger
Reporting when new or suspected dangers to navigation are discovered:
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INT 175
(For further corrections see)
(No)(Corrected through)
"Etterretninger for sjøfarende"
For senere forandringer se
Rettet til og med                                 "Efs" nr/        12/11               
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YOUR WATERWAYS CLEAN WGS 84 POSITIONS
HOLD
can be plotted directly on this chart
SKJÆRGÅRDEN REN
KEEP
Surveys are incomplete in the area. Soundings within
unsurveyed areas are unreliable. We will strongly advise
against any navigation in these areas.
The magnetic variation is shown in degrees, followed by
the letter W or E, as appropriate, at certain positions on
the lines. The annual change is expressed in minutes
with letter W or E and is given in brackets, immediately
following the variation.
The international boundaries shown on this chart are
approximate.
The arrows on the chart indicate the avarage currents of
the surrounding sea area (without tidal currents!). In the
areas north and south of Jan Mayen the currents are
mostly weak and variable.
Limits of glaciers are subject to frequent change. In front
of glaciers going into sea, depths at considerable
distance can change essentially (many metres) from year
to year. All navigation must give attention to this.
Wrecks have been omitted between the coast and the
30m contour. Only dangerous wrecks (30m or less) are
shown.
Positions obtained from Satellite Navigation Systems are
referred to WGS 84 Datum and can be plotted directly on
this chart. Caution must be exercised in the transfer of
geographical positions with other charts not in terms of
WGS 84 Datum.





SATELLITE - DERIVED POSITIONS
BOUNDARIES
MAGNETIC VARIATION LINES ARE FOR 2010
B a r e n t s  L e s s o n s
t e a c h i n g  a n d  r e s e a r c h 













arctic garden  
PP 150–153
vardø hurtigruten inn  
PP 118–121
vardø FisKeriFagsKole og havn 
PP 108–111
arctic Prison  
PP 146–149
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P r i n t e d  i n  g e r m a n y
i s B n  9 7 8 - 3 - 9 0 6 0 2 7 - 1 7 - 3
data of the Barents sea
• area: 1,405,000 km2
• average depth: 230m
• max.depth: 600m (bear island trench)
•  average depth arctic ocean: 1038m
•  gas reserves: 30% of the world (est.)
•  oil reserves: 25% of the world (est.)
• Population: 5,5 million
•  indigenous sami population: 70,000 (est.)
• climate: subarctic
•  average winter air temperature:  
-25° c (n) and -5° c (sW)
•  average summer air temperatures:  
0° c (n) and 10° c (sW)
•  annual precipitation:  
500 mm (s) and 250mm (n)
•  Winter night (complete darkness):  
70 days/yr.
•  summer night (24 hours daylight):  
70 days/yr.
•  most important industries: Fishing, mining, 
oil and gas
Borders of the Barents sea
the barents region consist of the  
body of the barents sea itself and the  
 following 13 counties: 
•  in norway: nordland, tromsø, Finnmark
•  in sweden: västerbotten, norrbotten
•  in Finland: lapland, northern  ostrobothnia, 
Kainuu
•  in russia: murmansk oblast,  arkhangelsk 
oblast, Komi republic, republic of Karelia, 
nenets  autonomous okrug
extent of the Barents sea
•  to the south: northern norwegian and 
russian coast
•  to the west: boundary to the greenland sea 
defined by a line from norway's north cape 
to svalbard, running through bear island (n)
•  to the north: svalbard (n), Franz Joseph land 
archipelagoes (r)
•  to the east: novaya Zemlya (r). 
trip
day 1:   gen va → oslo (plane) 
day 2:   oslo → longyearByen  
  (plane) 
day 3:   longyearByen, 
day 4:   longyearByen → tromsø  
  (plane) 
days 5–7:  tromsø → vardø (Boat) 
day 7:   vardø → kirkenes  
  (Boat) 
days 7–10: kirkenes, 
day 10:  kirkenes → geneva  
  (plane) 
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